Ag Business Office
FY13 Organization

Bill Cheesborough
Director, Fiscal Affairs

Sadie Brown
Assistant Director

Liz Bray
Business Mgr II

Karen Kimbell
Admin Manager I

Allison Parr
Sr Bud Analyst

Karen Kelley
Accountant

Lindsey Barner
Sr Bud Analyst

Debbie Gausvik
HR Sr Mgr

Steve Gibson
Bus Aff Mgr

KAT Mitchell
Assoc Acct

Amy Wright
Admin Assoc II

Sunshine Jordan
Application Analyst Asst

Marcie Simpson
Acc’y Coord

Doug Bond
Fac Mgr II

Debra Rucker
Dir CAES C & G

Michelle Baker
Grants Coord II.

Lakesha Clark
SR Accountant

(Vacant)
Accountant

Andrew Cannon
Utility Worker II

Dewitt Escoe
Utility Worker II

Jonas Johnson
Utility Worker II

Vernia Stephens
Bldg Svc Worker

Misty Pierce
Admin Assoc II

James Linn
Groundskeeper II

Tony Linston
Utility Worker II

Carla Bennett
Mail Clerk

Liz Bray
Business Mgr II

Consolidation cut
Business Mgr III

Ag Business Office positions not filled in recent budget cuts (past3 yrs)

SR Benefits Spec

Benefits Specialist

Associate Acct

Personnel Spec (PT)